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file (that was filtered by password) I'm trying to

convert an old script that uses a binary search to
find the file that contains a hidden password. My
question is about a weird behavior of this script.
First i'll explain you the case : I have a file, let's

call it "Readme.txt" with a couple of lines, like this
(let's call the passwords "1" and "4"): foo 4 1 baz

3 4 I have a script (an executable Bash script)
that asks you if you want to verify the password

(by pressing Enter). If you pressed Enter, the
script prints a "0" and the path to the file

containing the password. If you pressed a key like
"b", for example, it will print a "1" and the path to
the file containing the password. If the file does
not contain the password, the script prints a "2"

and nothing. If the file contains the password, the
script prints a "3" and the path to the password
file. This is the script (taken from #!/usr/bin/env

bash if [ -z "$1" ] then if [ -f "$2" ] then echo
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